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HELLS HOLLOW YIELDS A

STORY OF TRAGIC

Body of Samuel Collins Bouffd With Rope and

Throat Cut Foaml in a Cavern

Canty Officials Bdfew That e Ftirl His Been tpmmltted-

WMfe Ptttet Sty Suicide

THEORIES ADVAJTCED AS TO OATJO CHT OOUaai BH-

M tiKU THEORY Adi J to by Sheriff Nnylor CaisMjr gfcrai-

a MIV Attorney Clirineiwea Coroner Nletoc
n Inting with Clyde Felt oa the summit of Ensiga at i 4-

K M nv afternoop Collins walked north presumably to take a +
r k before suing to New York at florae claims be had located

Vntn i to locate In tV vicinity of Hells hollow These be was
iitt fur the parsose of robbery and reordered 3
ts u r destroyed to prevent identiflotloa The body watt pSffgM in 4-

KH and the mouth walled up with the idol that if the
r f unl it would be in an advanced state of decomposition that 4-

vuu I unn cagnisable-
FIUS in support of murder theory was practically naked 4

and ttt vps and right arm boaad tightly The clothes are missing 4
The throat was cat evenly by a share kntfe a If done by some person

hall Iolntw Tile right eye bs cat
The mouth of the cavern was completly waited up with stones to 4

a ay that it was practically impossible for to have been done 4
War on start necessarily have beeu found with him Nc knife cr other 4

was found inside the cave +

ram ivifll himself in and cut his throat
srnlDE THEORY Advanced h Pooob Ofltoers Chase Eddiugton 4-

iii plf and Smith 4
MIff living young Felt CoRraa wit to Hilts hollow took oC 4

hid or destroyed them goo tats the low cave befit p a waB f-
if ine veer the mouth bound lib tegs and bto right ass Jabbed Iris +

out and then cat threat 4-

Fai in support of auicide theory TeIHn tfatt he was
X HV Y rk robins gave Clyde Felt a watch and another boy

r GJlenple says Cutting ft boy f Ha
parting with Clyde Felt CeDIlla said he was goto away on an 4-

rv Morning train
to that he wrote a letter te Cashier Q RaybMld of the 4

National bank saying that JM waa cotes to York mad might 4
ot return

Lou um of money in mining
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pXTOMUKO within a cavern uader-

p wrath UK crap at the head of
H Hs hollow ea the west tilde

ETWUTI peak stripped Mfce eca f-

vk his Sega aril ri fc ana
iy hound his throat cot aril lib

t nujrd out SaotacJ CelHna an old

ir found dead at I oclock yes
iMsv gfttfinooti-

TV sepulhrt had been carefully
atert up by a pile of stones bat the
uoUy f i uty of boy out fora

k M them i pall away 4he seeks
tales tV s irtlmg ry

n 1f vs ir M arvaiarisa-
fiair iN 9 years of age

a member ibe QMml Aj-

liiouMi uud had Men a res nt-
Saf io ten Years or

itrh hr was night man at the
arm Springs and r ntly he had

t Tpioyed at the W uatka springs
Ntting works near Warm

nngs He was supposed to brie tOG
frat money aa be was of WiCh a

king disposition that he was cnttsil-
a r

Bad Friends OoodbvM-
oniiay he oade his friends goodby

he was going to N w York
acre relatives are He was said

hnve ha about We at that time
th cannot be

ssny with Hyde Fete 15yearold
n of D P Felt he climbed Ensign
Ak that afternoon and gated at the
outifui panorama spread before him

H cheerful talked about
3 la n he was saline along the

ii lair e The boy separated from
n at 5 oclock in the afternoon

urmt hack once or be saw
mm plodding slowly northward

wnS and then to rest and
uior the snowy rugged outlines

the mumains the lofty towers of
temple squatty tabernacle sad
thrt buiidiDRs of the city taking

hr ad stretch of landscapev usher trace of Collins living
i oe found

lays elapsed The old man ha
i ne S going away sad conse

his absence was expected
a arty of living

hNrhoHi or Warm SprilW8
t M ijt t

lo k g autos egga sad
and started to climb the

f short distance north of the

At tkt Scene of mth
gulch is s ea and pIe

he of man-
Halt the hill and
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Farther away hi a narrow ahrnteg
ribbon nwrfcing the Jordan river In
the distance the Great Salt lake ap

as another and a broader ribbon
back of aH cutMne4 sharply

against the sky te the Oqnirrh raqge
Near the top of the gully half hidden

In the brush the rotting carcass of a
broncho nearly gone except for the
sfcpleion gave a slight foretaste yea

afternoon of the grewaom con-
ditions to be found above

1loee to the Read of the gal y or taut
r a the srwr

rtpttouaT forming a narrow jatgfr
Hits widena out a mile from tha

d BMeev MsiT

short betow
low some prospector has run a
tunnel into ore side of ti gorge Here

boys built a fire anU cooked their
eggs yesterday

Visit to Hollow
Roaming around after they had had

their meal they a ended into Hells
hoHOw abate James Ward found a
poekettook empty Looking around
further the boys came upon a pile of
tones eajlng spinet the steep walta
Here they did not know it

was the mouth of the sepulchre
stood a huge rock as if guard-

ing tile plaoe while above towered the
pinnacle of a lofty crag a eonanlcuou-
amoniurwt made by nature

boys pulled away some of the
sloaea sad peered into a dark hole
which opened before them

The trickled into the cavern
enough for them to see dimly outlined
a ghaatiy hoe a throat eat open by a
gaping bloody wound and the naked
body of a man

Dfecavdry of the Body
Frightened they ran to notify the

poiira Yhe oOcara arrived followed
by Justice Nielsen who acted as car
ojwr Ttee were cleared away
from the opening of the cave and the
body wan drapped out A search of the
interior wet toads Two handkerchiefs
a necktie and suspenders were found in
the cave but no other clothing was
totted there or anywhere else

No knife was found in the cave
TlMre wan companirively little blood
3 c pt directly undo the neck

had been interested in mining
time He had been playing

toe market and he had been lo-

cating some stains la the vicinity of
the spot where hta Doily waa tonal
There is a postrtbility that be wan

a parting visit to the pound he
had located or intended to locate
whenjie i et httteath-

Th aheruT eonty attorney coroner
county physician and others an con-
vinced that CoIUna wan murdered

Continued oa Pare 2
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MAYO BELIEVES IT WAS A MURDER

N Kayo baBwea Collms was murdered He 4
eiIIliIaoilof T after it had been removed r-

l rooms of Joseph William Taylor 4
said the +
deep It 4

Vy oph Death might have ensued inn aright tlaae perhaps ten or twelvehtisb he wonld probably have become almost Immediately un 4
h Vlr there would reat profaslon ofne was i-

on roar or live days +

deeply

1 htl made

M fla WW have come there 4
01 bto d d wi h mud There was blood

eye through his struggling
it u 0 with a ia e This wound also 4

K

throat cut as did this man nobody c u d go very
f

St B rt y lose to him if he had done it him +
m lv and it woJtf have ro be there 4-

ecanse the aeutn of the Watt walled up

th
4 v cm soak mu

bound his legs so
bound his right arts in the same +

then after having Brawled into a cave +
throat neatly evenly and cleanly

DR

Ctl TY PhYaieian H
lIIaie a

he

is the t with tdarp Iadft art late cut ia Derma three
and

bare Jawed

any Dave been
I hu1 MY that man had been Decomhoe trot net Ill bat the air tool dry and the bodytl P for sums irate yet lie wotaaia are dry which anotherthat thEy of loDe staadbaJThF inislon ip the throat it It hadL n throat with his right ht would amlSt rtainLnHr n tits rich tilde than the left Jt he the let hrlPdDeep cut snore that the other uld indi tet-

o U1 wu 1Dade by 80IDe Person titan Collintheo are marks around the trod tiptt arm indentedThis night indicate that Iae had and itthe type was bated abMn him The marts
hro as aogd upon the might

n the
which dight have them

lS lted in cutthat for sofas The mlpt have beenb
but Ute eyebaG which looks u If

t bite had trees sa eyeball itself isnot wby man ahonld CUt his own out bff te ortJuoat
far hal his

knife
if tt bra bf d flu

ti
a Cf 8a1dde
znaa wne Ohta to ooatmit I do trot thin De would

41t
111 dot 0 and laid o

rope
riIat e tittu
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cat em t4 bad
The

rag
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i eening inchesthe
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TRY TO WRECB TRAffl

Novelcrazed Boys Concfffe a

Plan of Revenge on the
Riflway

Qeora

slat ntasac

Rock Island
teato No K aboutft PadOc paatetgor

flue xnlea ea
The dfls BWnt is on a high

embankment aad a derailment could
scarcely have occurred without the loss
of many livea Both boys were arrest-
ed and one haa confessed Their mo

havinrween pat oftt freh tran
Dime novels are also Relieved to have
played a part

Busch and young had gone to Prince-
ton the next town Saturday morning
and returning tome tried to steal a
ride on a freight train The conductor
put them oft and titer walked to with
in Ave miles of Trenton where several
heavy ties were piled acroM the ails
along which the paaaenger was due to
pus soon

A late freight traits pulled by one of
the 1iWton claaa engines arrived at
the spot a few minutes ahead of the
passenger The weight of the engine
and the high rate at which the
train was going pushed the obstruction
off the track without any damage be-

ing done Word was telegraphed ahead-
to arrest Breach and Young and they
were taken as they entered Trenton

HABEAS CORPUS TO

RELEASE ARMY

eavenworth Han March 39
McClaughrey of the federal

prison ban been served with writs in
the habeas corpus eases of exCaptain
Michael J Spettma exLieutenant
Dalbert R Jones commanding him to
spear in the United States district
court with the exotteen named on
Yonder morning to show why they
should not be released from prison
Speltoaa and Jotter arrived recently
front Manila wader sentence pro
noonced by a courtmartial for com-
plicity in the commissary frauds in the
Philippines They were volunteer

and base their argument for re-

lease upon the gionnd that the mem
berg of the courtmartial were regular
officers

JONES TO L06B HIS TOGA

Little Rock Ark Starch 30

v The latest returns from yester-
days primaries for United States
senator indicate that exGovernor

4 Clarke has undoubtedly defeated
Senator James T Jones 4-

f Senator Jones does not concede
his defeat He says be expects to f

4 have a few more than enough f
4 votes to elect him 4
4 Reports tonight indicate the fol +
+ lowing congressmen tare Bern 4
4 nominated 4
4 First district doubtful between 4

Bruce McMahon of Helena and
Judge F Q Taylor of Jonesboro +

4 Second district J P P Robinson +
4 Third district Miner Wallace +

Fourth district C C Reid Sixth 4

district J C Floyd defeating
+ Congressman Diasmore

White Kay nut Die
Philadelphia March 30 Tommy

the bantamweight who was
Into insensibility by Tom

Markey during a sixround bout at the
Knickerbocker Athletic slab last night
was reported to be much improved to-

night He regained consciousness dur
ins the day

Editor Sued For Libel
ManQa March Senor Valdex the

editor of a local paper who has been surd
fr libel by two of members
of the Inited States Philippine cornmis
lion will ubp A to appear
in court i 4a th rest rii-
rr ff permission to thte step h s
obtained
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NO GOLD TO PAY DEBS

Filipino Merchants See Ruin Con-

fronting Them Because of

Monometallism-

Manila March 88 The United States
Philippine commission yesterday fixed
the government rate of exchange
silver for the second quarter of this
year at 247 silver for one
gold dollar The rate of exchange
terday at the barks was WJ
tar n gold the banks refused to
sell gold in large quantities not having
sufficient cote to do so The barks
have notified the quartermasters de-
partment that It is impossible for them
to cast quartermaster check

The stately of American gold ta at-
tributed partly to the banb and large-
ly to Chinese speculators who always
buy American gold at a quotation two
points higher than the bank rate This
action of the commission in matting
the government rate higher than the
bank of exchange has created
ranch discontent among Importers
They are unable to obtain sufficient
gold to pay Import duties and must
consequently par these datiesip sit
ver at the government rate of T7

The employes of the evil government
are elated at the new rate of exchange

i as It means a considerable increase in
then salary It is the Intention of the

to endeavor to retain the
i gold in the archipelago The bankers
cf Manila say that the monetary sitn
alien in the Philippines cannot be-

helped by governmental action and
that a reaction In a country as

as the Philippine
archipelago must affect the worlds
markets

HOLIDAY FOR A FEW

DETAINS A THOUSAND

SeW York March Owing to the
action of Immigration Commissioner
Fitchle in giving the immigration

on Ellis island a holiday on
Easter Sunday nearly 1000 immigrants
were detained aboard the American
liner St Paul and tile Cunard r Um
bria which came ftrto port today Their
enforced detention caused much dis-

j satisfaction among the immigrants
everything possible WAS done

j by the steamship people to contribute
to their comfort Tire detained pas-
sengers will be leaded on Ellis island
tomorrow

BROTHER OF SULTAN DEAD

+ London March XL A report has +
i 4 reached here from Constantinople +
+ cables the Vienna corre tpon iert +

of the Dally Mafi that Mohamm +
4 Rechad the sultans brother and +

i + his presumptive successor is dead +
+ The report says foul play is BBS +
4 4

Indian Presfdeat of the Senate
Ardmore I T March Hon

Louis Keel aged tl a prominent full
blood Chickasaw Indian is dead Kfe
was a member of the Indian legisla
tur1 for thirtythree Tears and at th
time o his death be was president of
tin senate
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More Than a Score of Victims Perished in the Raging Waters in

the Bridges Wished and

Through Trains

llVtS Ttlt flOOD

I

SouthRailway Owl I

baRd 6 I

LOST lt

Tenn March Re
the flooded districts of
emphasize the gravity

j of the situation It is believed that the
damage will reach KWdW wink
twntytwo livea are known to be lost

i Several counties certain to have sat
severely are yet cut off from

communication and the loss of prop
erty and life may go higher than these
figures Neither the Louisville Nash
vine nor tile Nashville Chattanooga

S5t Louis van resume trains before
Tuesday Today these roads were en
abed to run local trains only

i The section visited by the flood em-

braces one of the richest portions of
the state and damage to farm lands is
a serious item It includes counties
lying between the mountains on the
east and the Tennessee river on the
west and between theCumberland riv-
er and the Alabama line Thousands of
logs are reported adrift in the upper

j Cumberland which stream at Carthage
late this afternoon was rising at the
rate of six inches per hour

It was predicted at Carthage that
the Cumberland would go beyond the
Hood tide of 1882 If such be the cast
the work of destruction is not yet over
There is no communication with Un
den in Perry county or with Lynch-
burg in Moore but both rtons are
beieved to be seriously damaged

The bridge of the Nashville
railroad at Lancaster a 3foor

span said to have cost went
i down Saturday night From figures-
j available the casualties are given as
i follow Pulaski eleven Houston Con-

ner Sarah Philips John Cole wife and
threw children Slick White wife and
tea children all colored Lewisburg

i three Anna Robinson two children oi-

Joe McClellan all colored Murfrees
boro a colored girl McMinnville five
Mrs Blevin and three children Henry
Madewell Harriman two unknown

liter a e ilous night in the top of
a tr in the Hermitage distrirt three
min Tv r r Parts this morning

St Paul limn Marsh Trans
j continental traffic by the northern

routes contipu to be blockaded The
i N4 rinrn Pacifics effort to transfer-
pawerigr attars the lake formed by
the overflo ing f the sloughs near

NASHVILLE
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McKenzie N D have proven futile
and bat little hop to held out for a
resumption of business m the near fu-
ture Reports from the Great North-
ern are to the effect that their trans-
continental trains which have hereto-
fore been able to get through with only-
a slight delay are now held up by
floods in the western portion of North
Dakota Just where tbe trouble is has
not been definitely determined but tel
egraphic reports say that the Moose
river is out of its banks at Minot on
that line and that numerous bridges
pace been swept away The Red river
is also at floodtide at Grand Forks
N D but so far as reported but lit
tle damage has been done there

The situation of the Northern Pacific-
is extremely serious Reports from
McKenzie are to the effect that a lake
thirty Miles Song and two miles wide
has formed and the tracks are six-
teen feet under water or perhaps

washed out Efforts to transfer
passengers across this lake have not
been successful The wind has been
so high and the water so rough that
much danger ha attended the attempt
tr transfer passengers in small skills
A gasoiini launch was put into service
yesterday but even this larger craft
was found inadequate to the task It
is thought that an entirely new track
will have to be built around this gap
in the road before traffic once more
bo carried on Passengers astbound
have been held at Bismarck and no
vresthound coast trains have been
started from St Paul A train reached
here tonight bearing a number of pas-
sengers who had been successfully fer-
ried scars the lake at McKenzie and
they report the situation there extreme-
ly bad

Detroit Mxh March 3x
tremeiy severe wind and rainstorm
swept over Detroit today the wind at
taining i velority of fortyeight miles
an hour considerably minor damage
was dons to wires signs fences etc

Murfre sboro i March 3 In
tho it be-

lieved that Will Adams a farmer his
Tvlfe and five children have perished-
In too flood has done great dam-
age in th eastern portion of that foun
ty Saturday fti it righb rs
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ARE EXILED TO SIBERIA

Students Who Oppose the Will

of The Little Father

Are Banished

St Petersburg March 30 At Moe
e w last Wednesday twentysix per
sons mostly students were arrested
for disregarding the regulations of the
governor general and sentenced to
terms of imprisonment varying from
one to three months The university
students of St Petersburg estimate
that twentyfive of their comrades
have been sent to Siberia A teacher
in a preparatory classical school here
was shot by a student of the school
who declared the teacher had given
him an unjust rating

CLUB WOMEN WORRIED

OVER THE RACE QUESTION

Chicago March 38 The attorney gen-
eral of the United States win be oiled
upon to determine whether club women
can make discriminations on race color
or previous condition of servitude A
committee of Chicago club women was
appointed today to sale Attorney General
Knox about the constitutionality of what
the general federation to do at
Los Angeles

This committee represents the mot in-
fluential stabs in Chicago

Within the last the coB r i of
the Lnited States granted flit Gen-

eral federation of Womans dubs special
corporation paper This charter pro-
vide for the of womens
dub f nga rd in philanthropic education-
al or charitable work or In literary art
or musk culture There are specific pro
vision against political and religious dis-
criminations The uestion now arises
whet r the are bound to obsedve

constitutional provisions in regard to
rare rotor and precious
serviturle

Mrs I A Cole of Milwaukee who
tIe letter H Attorney General

Knrs M of the opinion that his
will t r the whrk color question out
Of ran ration at Lea Anyele meet
in The federation proposes to reor-
ganize she and doing so must Tf
member that it will have to consult C T-

Igress which the charter in tn
present form Tin nil B at the
question h whether congress
would haw jnder tile corirtlto

horzr sr federation whirh
r sriz r end enter

Deputy Sheriff TSSOaA

East Mass March S tn P
Smith shenfT Is reported t have
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